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[Chorus] 
I be wylin' cause I'm young 
wyl-wylin cause I'm young 
wylin' cause I'm young 
wyl-wylin cause I'm young 
I be wylin' cause I'm young 
I be wylin' cause I'm young 
and I be wylin til I'm chill and old 

[Kid Cudi] 
Liquor all night love it! 
untamed youth and coupes move like bullets 
I guess the fact my father smoked and drink made a
young nigger destiny to do the exact same 
young wylin me and all my codi's 
watch the phonies and hoes they couldn't blew me 
dark skinned china dog with the fake tits 
ice grillin' my spanish chick, word 
we all in together now we all fear cops be buggin 
shotguns on the whip, fuck em 
I will never sweat for a piggy 
you catch me high it's all good no biggie 

[Chorus] 

[Kanye West] 
Yeah Yeezy 
uh, 
wylin cuz I'm young 
wylin cuz I'm young 
she be wylin cuz I'm hung 
they be finding where I'm from fee, fi, fo, fum 

bitches so dumb on a balcony making out with me 
like she so drunk 
got me feeling like a damn hunk 
headed home I'm bout to slam dunk 
pray to the box of mag's, 
protect me when Im old, pop a few viarag's 
resurrect me geezer, Ebenezer 
grab a titty proably have a fucking seizure 
but keep a big ass crib with a theater 
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remind me of money when I catch amnesia! 

[Chorus] 

[Kid Cudi] 
Rage, cause I'm paid 
take the gray and create another shade 
awesome no more bitches playin possum 
pop and lock em and send em home 
tired of hoes all they want is to get chosen 
know the code when a women with some toes 
Optimal taking trips to Australia 
do some blow if you make through the show 
hands high, 
go with your soul and try floating through the sky 
hide your pain with some pussy and Mimosa's 
Costa Rica next on the agenda 

[Chorus]
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